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The artisanal, multispecies, multi-gear fishery of Chwaka Bay at the eastern coast of Zanzibar 

(Tanzania), is experiencing a steady increase in fishing effort and decreasing individual catch 

rates. Although the bay is among the best studied areas of the Island, a comprehensive fisheries 

analyses let alone ecosystem based approaches are still missing. Efforts to manage the fishery 

have mainly been based on ineffective tries to close the net fishery leading to discontentedness of 

stakeholders and distrust between fishermen and fishing authorities. The presented study aimed 

at assessing the status of the Chwaka Bay fishery and to simulate potential management 

measures for sustainable resources extraction using 1) length frequency analysis and yield per 

recruit models, 2) catch size spectra analysis and 3) a mass balanced food web model (Ecopath 

with Ecosim and Ecospace), Fisheries and ecological data were collected from January – June 

2014 and September – December 2014 and were complemented with existing data from the 

literature. The steep slope and intercept of the catch size spectrum (-6.18 and 23.44, respectively) 

suggest a highly productive system under intense fishing pressure. The catches of the two most 

abundant species (Siganussutor and Lethrinuslentjan) show high juvenile retention rates (60.6% 

and 73.4%) with most specimens fished below or around the size at first maturity, reflecting the 

use of small mesh sizes, but also the great abundance of immature fish in the bay. Exploitation 

rates are 0.56, 0.6, respectively and above sustainable levels. A preliminary food web model of 

Chwaka Bay reveals a concentration of energy flows between the first and second trophic level. 

The low mean trophic level of the catch (2.88) indicates that the more productive small sizes and 

low trophic level species are mainly targeted. Management measures and best fishing practices 

will be explored and presented. 
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